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If you would listen to something - in LOCAL NOTICES. CLOTUIXCi.DELAWARE GAZETTE. CLOTIIXX&The pressing want of y is the en-
lightenment of the public mind and the
wakening of the public conscience as
to the real nature of intoxicating drinks.

Anniversary oj ,Y. M. C. A. The
j second Anniversary of our Young Men's
j Christian Association took place at the
j Opera House on Thursday evening of
last week, and proved to be an interest-- i
ing meeting. The exercises embraced
for the most part reports of the opera-- !
tions of the year, by the various com

Wheat, $i,I5(S,i,2cv
Corn, 40(0' 45c.
Oats, 35c
Buckwheat, 70c.
Buckw heat Flour, 4(2 5c.
Meal, 80c
Flour $5,50(3 6,50.
Clover Seed, $5,50. .

Timothy Seed, J4,5o.
Butter, 20c.
Eggs, 25c.

John Covode, whose sudden death at
Harrisburg is announced, was among
the most notable politicians in Western
Pennsylvania. With no more education
than a common school affords, he had
the native force of character without
which men rarely ris- above the ordina-
ry level; and possessing which they
achieve distinction in spite of education-
al deficiencies. Mr. Covode was re;
turned as a Representative to the Thirty-fourt- h,

fifth, sixth, seventh and For-
tieth Congress, and served upon impor-
tant committees. . He was a large farm-
er and manufacturer, and despite the re-

ports of his enemies, was believed to be
an honest and incorruptible man by his
constituents. . Had he lived till the 17th
of March next he would have completed
his sixty-thir- d year.
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tensely interesting and full of fun go
and hear Ferrard Give the
bluff old pioneer a full house.

We are informed that many fanners
who have been accustomed to ship
their grain at Delaware are now ship
ping at Richwood. Why is this thus ?

ux f riday last the weather was so
mild that fires for heating purposes were
quite superfluous. Less than a fortnight
before the thermometer had ranjred at
least 1 2 below zero.

Olive Logan is to lecture in this city,
at Williams' Opera House, on Tuesday
evening, January 31st, under the
auspices of the University Lecture As
sociation.

Election. The members of the
Delaware County Agricultural Society,
are requested not to forget the election
of officers, to be held at
I o'clock at Templar Hall.

Business Meeting. Members of the
Y. M. C. A. will not forget that the
regular business meeting will be held
this evening, and every one should be
in his place promptly at 7 J o'clock.

A walk down to Messrs. Riddle &

Graffs, No 70 South Sandusky Street,
will amply repay any one wishing any-

thing in the tobacco line. They keep
the Havana, Domestic and all other
brands of cigars.

Quite a crowd was attracted to the
Treasurer's office Tuesday by the sale
of lands delinquent for taxes. We be-

lieve all the tracts offered were disposed
of, and in some cases there was consid
erable competition among the bidders.

An election of Justice of the Peace
for this township will take place

to supply the place of S. Latimer,
Esq., whose term of service will expire
Jan. 30. Mr. Latimer is the only can
didate for the place of whom we have
heard and is entirely worthy to be his
own successor.

The Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati
& Indianapolis Railroad Company has
declared a semi-annu- dividend of 3J
per cent,, payable on and after the 1st
of February. The stock of the Com-

pany, which some months since was
down to 72 cents, has recently been as
high as 86 J, and is now quoted at 82.

Houses for Sale. Frank White
offers two desirable dwellings for sale in

's paper. One is a two story
frame with nine rooms, and the other a
two story brick with five rooms. They
are located on Railroad street between
Sandusky and Franklin. For further
particulars see advertisement.

Stratford Circuit Sunday School
Association. The next meeting of this
Association, composed of the officers,
teachers and adult scholars of all the
schools belonging- to the Circuit, will be
held in the M. E. Church at Stratford,
February 4th, beginning at 10 o'clock
A. M. All friends of Sunday Schools
are invited to attend.

Gen. Eugene "Powell has joined Mr.
Clippinger in the business of manufac-
turing and dealing in lumber, under the
new firm name of Clippinger & Powell,
whose advertisement will be found in

paper. They propose to estab
lish agencies for the sale of manufactur
ed lumber, and we hope may largely in-

crease their trade.

A generous donation was made by
the Committee of Arrangements of the
96th Reunion of the large amount of
cake and other surplus provisions mot
needed at the reunion banquet to the
deserving poor of the town. About 20
families, including those of several de-

ceased and disabled soldiers, were thus
bountifully supplied with unwonted lux-

uries.

An Old Firm in a New Business.
Goodall & Lane have for a month past
been turning their attention to pork
packing. They will be found in East
Delaware, under Hyatt's warehouse,
where they have on hand and always
keep the very best lard, sausage and
sugar-cure- d hams. It is only necessary
for us to make this announcement, to in-

sure them a large share of the pork
trade.

Held for Postage. The following
letters remain in the Delaware Post
Office, not being properly stamped.
They will be held One week and then
sent to the Dead Letter Office :

Richard Runels, Red Oak Junction,
Iowa. Miss Mary Pettit, Mansfield, O.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Homer, Ohio. Lee,
Tweedy & Co., New York. Sec'y of
Delaware Lodge, Delaware, Ohio. Editor
Delaware Herald, Delaware, Ohio.

University Lecture Association.
The lecture of Wirt Sikes on New

York After Dark, delivered at the Opera
House on Wednesday evening, was not
very well attended. Those who did at-

tend pronounce it a success. It is to be
regretted that these lectures are not
more generally patronized, as the Asso-

ciation go to considerable expense and
trouble to secure lecturers, and unless
encouraged in it by more of our citizens
we may soon be deprived of such enter-
tainments.

Missionary Work. A delegation
from the Young Men's Christain Asso-

ciation will leave here even-
ing for Ostrander, to hold religious ser-
vices there on Saturday night and Sun-
day. Rev. Mr. MacLaren will accom
pany the delegation, and preach on
Sabbath morning. They propose to
hold four or five services, and expect an
interesting time. Persons in that vicini
ty are invited to attend all the meetings,
notices of which have been posted.
The delegation will number seven or
eight persons.

Columbus Brevities. T. D. Jones'
bust of Lincoln was unveiled last night
with ceremonies. Rev. D. H. Moore
opened the exercises with prayer.

Olive Logan lectures
s e emaie Minstrels give an

entertainment on Saturday night.
Christina Nilsson will be in Colum

bus one night next week. We under
stand an extra train will be run from
here on that day.

A letter remains jn the Columbus
Postoffice addressed to M. Davis, Dela
ware, Ohio.

Publlahod V'Mr. Del.wr.,OM
' 4e. Perat ta.OO pr

AdTri Rates, th pfe.
Friday, January 20,

KULWAT TIME TABLE.
C. C. C. 4kv I. HAILWAT.

TBAIS8 OOIS9 NOKTH !

Cincinnati Expres8(mall) 11:58 A. '.
New Orleans Espress....... 4:55 P. -

New York Express 3:;5 A. M.
No. 1 Freight 6:30 A. M.

No. 8 Freight 5:15 P. u.
. TRAI2T3 GOISO SOUTH:

IJinolnnatl Eicren maU itsw A.
New York Express.. 9:03 P.
New Orleans Express-..- .- ... 11:48 P. M.
No. 1 r"r1e!lt o:4o P. M.

No. 8 Freight (arrives) , 4:0i A. M

This Is a new train that starts from Del-
aware for Cleveland direct.

SPRINGFIELD BRANCH.
Leave, Arrive.

Accom'n and Freight......6:45 .. M. 4:55 P. m.
Mall 4:55 P. M. 11:80 A. M.

The 9:20 A. K. Springfield train from Dela-
ware to Columbus is discoutiuued.

A. McILVAIS, Agent.
Delawark, December 5, 1870.

CHUBCH' DXBEC.TOBY.

METHOD18T.
William Street Charge Wm. St.. bet. Main

ft FraukUa. I. D. Mather. Pastor. Preach-
ing at 11 . m and 7 p. m.. on Sabbath, and
Ynuni People's Meeting at 6 p. m. Sunday
School at 9. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening.

St. PauV Hill St., between Franklin and
Washington. J. H. Creighton, Pastor. Ser-vtc-

same aa above.
East Delaware Corner of Hammond and

and Oak BLreei s. J. F. KenQKiy. Pastor.
Freachmg each alternate isabhath. at 3 p.
m. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing as above.

German Corner Hill Washington Sts.
Oeo. Schaal, Pastor. Preaching at 10 and
7. Sunday School at 9, and Prayer Meeting
aa above.

African Corner Washington Railroad
Sts. Robt. Hurley, Pasror. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Other services as nrnt noted.

PRESBYTERIAN. .
Corner Winter and Washington Streets.

R. F. MacLaren, Paster. Sunday School at
94. Other services as first noted.

EPISCOPAL.
St. Peter'. Winter Street, Dot-- Franklin

and Washination. J. L'rTurd, Pastor. Ser-- -
vices same as first noted.

BAPTIST.
Franklin St., between North and Gris-wol- d.

J. B. Tombes, D. D., Pastor. Preach-
ing on Sundays at 11 a. m., and 7 p. M.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.

African Second Baptist Church, Ross St,,
vest or Liberty, services s aijove.

LUTHERAN.
William St.. bet. Main and Union. C. H.

"Sohuette. P;ist.r. Preaching in German at
11, and in English at 3. Sunday Sohool at 9.

GERMAN REFORM.
Corner w'llliam and Henry Sts. J. Vogt,

Pastor. Preaching at 10- and 7 (each al-
ternate Sabbath, at 11, iu German.) Otuer
services as first noted.

WELSH CONGREGATIONAL.
Winter St.. bet. Liberty and Catharine.J. H. Jones, Pastor. Services as first noted.

CATHOLIC.
fit. Itary'tWm St.. bi t. Main and Frank-

lin. Joseph McPhillips, Priest.
Y. M. C. A.

Prayer Meeting every morning, at Asso-latlo- n
Rooms, iu Evan' Block, from S to

8.80 ; also on Saturday evenings.

Delaware School Directory.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Pbop. W. G. Wit,t.iams President
James A. Barnes, Esq Clerk

T. B. Williams, M. D.

Rev. J. S. Campbell Superintendent
INSTRUCTORS.

CESTSAL BUILDING.

Utah School i - Campbell, Principal
Elmlra seott Assistant

.Intermediate ...Miss Abbie Smith
Ora'ie A Mrs. L. A.. Whitney
Grade B Miss Bessie A. Rippey
Gra'te Cand ........,.. Mins Nellie. Holmes
Gra ta Sand F. Mrs. M. J. Powers

SOrTHC BUILDING.
Grade A Ml- - Eliza Grove
Grade B Miss Anna ii. Munsell
Grade Cand D ,MIs Kuselia M. Larasou
Grades E anrl E. Mtss Sallie J. Warren

EAST BUILDING.
Grades A and jB., C'lara A. Goldrlck
Gratis Cand ..... Z. Casxle Cromer
Grade Jk'and E ........ .Gertrude Juue.

NORTH BUILDINO.
Intermediate Miss E. A. Carpenter
Grartrs A and Js. Miss Motlie H. Jamison?nitie., Cand D ,... Miss Mary L. Downer
Grade and E.. ....... Miss Eliza McCullough

COLORED SCHOOL.
'. Mr. S. B. Norris.

PREFERRED l5caLS.
a? Twenty Cents a line for eac

under tilts heading.

G zette Job Office Williams' Block, Dela- -

. ware, Ohio.

1 will sell Boots A Shoes until Feb. loth at
cost, at th old staud of G. H. Waldo A Co.

Jan-20-- 4t G. H. VALDO.

Plain, omamen Uil and colored printing
done at this Office.

Job Work. Haying superiorworkinen
In the Gazette Office, we are prepared t
execute In the best manner all description
of job work.

Fob SaleA lot of good dry hickory
and hard sugar wood-eithe- r 18 or 18 inch,
will deliver promptly to any part of town
in quarter, half or cord loads-Leav- e orders
at the Gazette Office. jau-0-8-

Cards, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Posters,
Programmes Ac, can be had on short notice
at the Gazette Office.

The Ladies of the "Christian Union,'
present their grateful thanks to Mr. Coch
ran, the donor ol 156 pounds of meat, which
was distributed to the hungry, during tlie
severe cold weather.

The next meeting of the Union will be
held on Thursday Jan. 26 at 2 o'clock p.

" Pamphlets, Circulars, Catalogues &o
printed at the Gazette Office, Williams
Biock.

No. 3 Williams BLoex.-Oc- e going in to
the Store of C. Piatt natui aHy thinks he has
track the gold regions look either way

yon will, you find something to admire
On one side you see ' new and most ele-
gant jewelry, consisting of Ladies and gents
gold and silver watches, chains, bracelets,
rings, 4c. Turn arouud and you find your-
self gazing with admiration on his beauti-
ful solid sliver and rich plated tea-set- s. In
another poruon of the room he has a gener-
al notion department. Mr. Piatt has .re-
cently reduced his prices aud yon can go
there and get what you want without the
usual jewelry store phrase, "would I were
rich."

AT this Office we have introduced city
prices for lob work. Give us a call.

TOffJf AA'D COUSTY.

Owen McManus lost his little son on
the I2dvinst.

Two new dry goods stores are to be
started shortly. ,

, Remember the lecture by Ferrard.
ht at Templar Hall.

Wild life and wild adventures on
the border will be well portrayed by
Ferrard .

Remember the special election for
Justice of the Peace, will be held to-

morrow at Templar Hall.

Mr. John H. Mendenhall succeed-
ed H. G. Andrews in the Stratford Paper
Mill firm on the 1st inst. The present
style of the firm is Delaware Paper Mills
Company.

MRS. 1 Homas Pettibone, for many ,

years a resident of Delaware, died Sat- -
. J 1 1 - . Tl 1 1 " ITT.uay iasun oerKsmre. ntr remains

were brought to this place last bunday
nd interred in Oak Grove Cemetery.

S pre ait the Trsth. Some medical men
insist, that it is undignified to advertise a
remedy, however valuable it may be.
Queer reasoning this. It is like saying
that an article wnich the world needs
should be hid in a corner that benefits
and blessings may be widely diffused that
the means of protecting and restoring
health should be a close monopoly, and
not accessible to all. The argument is bad.It is worse than thai; it is inhuman. Sup-
pose Hostetter's Stomach Bitters an ab-
solute specific for dyspepsia, bliliousness
and nervous debility had never been
known beyond the repertoire of the faculty,
what would have been the consequence T

Instead of curing and invigorating mil-
lions, tue good effects of the preparation
would have been confined to a comparative
few. There is tbe highest autbority for say-lu- g

that a llgbt should not be hid under a
bushel; that whatever is excellent should
be placed as a city on a hill, where all men
can take cognizance of It. It is upon this
principle that the Bitters have been adver-
tised aud continue to be advertised in every
newspaper of any prominence in the wes-
tern hemisphere, aud that the spontaneous
testimonials in its favor have been transla-
ted into all written languages. Thousands
enjoy periect health to-d- who would be
languishing on beds of sickness if the news-
papers baa not spread the truth with regard
to this unegualed invigoranl and corrective farand wide. Suppose profit ha been reaped
from this publicity. Is that any argument
against it? If the public health has been
protected ; If lives have been saved ; if the
feeble have been strengthened and the sick
restored, great good ha been accomplished;
and who so mean as to grudge to exertions
thus directed their fair reward ? Uand-l- m

Go to Jones & Pumphrey's if you want a
suit made to order. apri'Jtf

D&nforth's Petroleum Oil Is e.

Only 30 cents per gallon, at
febU-t- f DONAVIN POTWIN'S.
farmer. Attention! when you bringyour Batter and Eggs to town ask for Dona-

vin 4 Potwlns for they always pay thehighest price in cash.
raanforth's Petroleum Oil, This su-

perior (lit is now for sale by DONAVIN A
POTWIN. It Is and gives aclearer and whiter flame than anv oil now
in use. It is cheaper than any, being only
30 cents a gallon. Call and try if feblltf
It is admitted by all who have ever seen

or used the Morning Glory, that it is the
nanasomest ana most convenient ana least
expensive In the consumption of fuel olany stove mat nag ever been invented.

Beat Coal Oil, at lowest price, at S. Ly- -
nrana s s. ieoi2

Tin latest novelties In Bows and Paper
collars at j ones oc irumpureys. arpzuti

Call at Jones A Pumphrey's and see their
oeauuiui stock 01 spring anu summer ciotn'ng. apr29-t- f

Another case of those beautiful caasimers
and coatings Just received at Jones and
Pumphrey's. apr29tf

A beautiful style of Silk Hats Just re--
ceivea at joues ana rumptirey s. aprti

See Advertisement in another column ofpaper of Ohio Business College.
apr-22-l- y.

A Sure Indication of th best family
Sewing Machlneis the factthat the Singer
Manufacturing Company are 50,000 ahead,

tf.
THE BEST CIGARS in town will be found

at the Upper Drug Store, No, 5 Williams
BIOCK.

Tne largest assortment of Clocks ever
offered in Delaware, has Just been received
at No, 3 Williams Block. Call and see for
yourselves. nov2utf

Try DANFORTjrS PETROLEUM OIL
for sale by DONAVIN A POTWIN, sole
Agents, Delaware, Ohio. feblltf

Don't use that old Baby Carriage, when
you can trade it for a new one at

marlQ 69 . J. S. COX'S.
A splendid lot of new style Fur Panama

ana straw nats,jusi. receivea at uones ana
Pumphrey's. apr29tf

Ifyou want goods lower than, you can
get them elsewhere. Call at Donavin fc Pot-win'-

Headquarters for Delaware, County
xeauompany.

Farmers, you are interested in calling at
Donavin A Potwins as they keep up prices
of Butter and Eggs and sell cheaper than
any one elbe,

MARKETS.

Money.

Gold - 110M
U. 8. bond.s 1BU7 . ,..Hi7?4
O. S. 10-- bonds ....106i

Delaware Retail market.
Corrected weekly by Donavin A Ponrot

Wholesale and Retail Grocer and dealer in
Country Produce.

FLOUR
Flour, best brands, 1$ bbl E6 50

" Extra Family 00
Buckwheat Flour t cwt
Corn Meal cwt 10

SUNDRIES.
Kurd --re fined Sagar ..... f 16
Coffee A Sugar ... ... 19
Orleans 14
Bro CSugar 12

Choice Rio Coffee"!.."''""!"! 25
do Fair .'. 22

Java do 35
tvice (Carolina) ..

do (Rangoon) 10
Syrups Drips 1 20

do Golden 1 00
do Best Sugar House 1 00
do Fair " " 80

Mackerel, No. 1 S 15
do No. 2 8 00

White Fish keg 8 25
Beann Navy bu 1 75
Wntter tt 20
Cheese (old) i lb 22

do (new) 18
Eggs do 22
Lard lb 15
Raisins Ik 25
New Potatoes bn 1 20
Halt bbl 2 50
Hams sugar-cure- d 30

do home-cure- d .'.

Cincinnati Live Stock Market.
Cincinnati, Jan. 17, 1871.

The current priced for the' week at all
the markets were as follows:

BEEF CATTLK.
Per cwt.

Extfa , ,....1 5 7o 625
Prime 5 75r 6 25
Fair 4 50a 5 00
Common 8D0si3 25

HOQS
Prime 16 50(J 6 75
Common (12oa6 35

New fork Lire Stock Market.
New York, Jan. 17, 1870.

The current prices for the week at all the
markets were as follows:

BEEF CATTLE.
Per lb.

Extra 1.5c
Prime !.i'.c14c
Common 12.;al3
Interior Mfijiic
Average... 13c

iTbe above are Quotations per pound no
on the estimated net weight of meat seller
sinking offal. That is, a bullock whose
quarters will weigh 8 cwt., at lOcts. a pound,
amounts to too.

SHKHP.
Extra ...32(.7Kc
Prime (ti.01c
Common ViuMyc

HOGS.
Dressed . WAs8'4e
Alive , 7.'8(jTijo

RECEIPTS.
Cattle .. 5,574
Sheep .. ... 2S.H2
Hogs 14.071

TIME s'AIILL.

Mail Time TalIe.
Delawark Post Offick, 1

Deo. 5th, 170.
aiiri after the above date, theJ Mails will be opened and closed as fol

lows :
DAILY MAILS.

OPENED.
Springfield Branch 1:30 a m
C.C.C. St I. Railway (from north).... 1:30 a ni

" " " 1:30 ni( south).... p
Sunbury and Berkshire 12:U0 m

CLOSED.
Springfield Branch 8:45 p m
C. C. C S I Railway (south) 11:15 a m

" ... (north) .11:15 a m
Sunbury and Berkshire ....12:00 . m

UlscLLAKOD&
Radnor Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays A

Saturdays at 7 a in, and arrives at 7 p m
same days. Letters for Radnor (Delhi),
Prospect (Mlddletown), and Richwood, go
by this route.

Waldo, Norton and Marion. Leaves
.Delaware juouuay, weunesuay ana ivrmay
at 1:30 p m, and arrives at Marlon at 7 p m
same days. Leave Marlon on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 am, and ar
rives at lie la ware at 12:30 p in.

Kilbodrnh (Edeu) Leaves (via C. C. C. A
1 Railway) Tuesdays and Fridays at 3:30 p m.

Kinoston Centre (Olive Oieeu) Letves
via v. -. . ot 1. luuiwayj, xuesuays anuFridays, at 3:30 p iu.

OFFICE HOURS.
For delivery of Mail, from 7:30 a. m. to 7

p. in., (Except when distributing )
bur sale of Stamps, Money Orders aud

Registry of Letters, from 8 a. ni. to 6 p. m.
Stamped Euvelopes are now so cheap

and of sucn quality, that all will buy ou
examiuiug them. J. F. CURREN, P. M.

Deo. 9. 1870.

FRESH TEAS.

ULL.iivAicL' coir.vrir
T Ii A C O M ! A IV Y !

Alicatl or all Others.
new lot lust received

I'Ol'Xtt IIYSOX, - - $1 '20

1311'KHIAL 1 OO

If not a represented the mouey will be
refunded.

DONAVIN 4b POTWIN,
fel.ll-t- f Agent.

EL. AWA LI l-- l fOi ? T V

HER FUTTRE PliOSiM ':

I'KOHKinTIO.'V "

AND

sulphur ivat::::
ON THE RISE.

Grand Exposition & Fair
to continue for

THIRTY IAYS.

fitingtsi!te(i Citicsi
IN

ENTHUSIASTIC SS'Ei:irM
I1V KOSSUTH.

FEMALE nCSTItrCTIO V

OF

suspensions 1:1:

iVo Lives loii.

Congress Pauses aReeoiutln,

A Bir.DAL TO HE GIVE,
WILL

R. R. IIEVDERSOIV
THE

MERCHANT TAILOi:,
X3ET IT ?

It will be impossible to withhold it from
him for ne has the

FINEST CJOOIJS

THE REST CUTTER,

MOST STYLISH
and;

neatest n rrixc CLOTfl STS

IN

CENTRAL OI1SO,

and his stock of

HATS, C A 1 S

AND

feiit FuriiiiIiiii! 'o.:,
is nrpassscd not in ail tbe land.

UO and PltlC:
HIS GOODS

&.'EVA1II'E

aud yon will uot

HE SORRY.
oct:; if.

PRO. PECTUS.

1818. IS71

THE DELAWARE

Jliillj 1 i:i

Unlike the hosi. of foreign mn:h!l
weeklies and dailies whlt-- have no

Hon k affairs. Is i'spfialiy
devoted to the interests of .the

FAKMERS,
MECHANICS,

WORKING MEN,
BUSINESS MEN,

AND PEOPLE OF
DELAWARE (X )UNT Y,

With which it has been Intimately Indent
led for

OVEK UALr a cr:TTTjr.T.

ESTABLISHED IN ISIS

the Uazftti Is now about toclose its Fftv-Skoon- d

Volume an I enters the New Venj
with the determination 11 tlie part of its
proprietors to spare no luiitis or efturt to
make it a worthy and rchabie reflex of Hie
iutalllgeut community which 11 sims to
serve, and more at ractive than ever aa a
standard

home rAPEit of tiion::; mi.

In It literary dfprvrtmeat It purpowo ! to
excUultf tratth, cutuvaio a jmro tu-- it mul
furnish t)tatlliv I'litortfitinntJiit for tin
Home Circle .11 he way ol tUe latest ami
bust of

CHOICE STORIES,
RACY SKETCHES,

SELECT HUMOR,
INTERESTING

CORRESPONDENCE
and all that tomcat nil.iuthnr ami lustrum
tiv iu the tmru'nt 1 (fiature ol the Uv.

The (UXBTIK w ill dls. Mini to tv fnM
mud rvllAhl imports of till L U t.v i s i m
of pubho lult-iVH- t lo; thcr with n cot. --

hen.siv tiumiimry of tit-'Nt- KAI. y
and an accural tuhlp f HUM K M A U K

111 th Fmiiu -- tti ltoiiiiirM !w.;'i nit-it-

prct Ul n itrimU H t tor nu K k m v k h i

UorsKK KRi'KK wii i t rrt iul(y d.
lt short our aim Ik to ihhIm n pnju'r v

for Ha own h k m and um-ii- p. r
lu vlUh w live, him tu nu" tu--

to receive a eont i rai t ton ot tiic Mn i n I t
Hwanlfl.

Ail oblcctionublo luivcriiNfiuciiiw K'iu.J- -

etl.
Terma of the O vkhi two ik.h.akh per

annum lu Httvaucy,

w! !K!t4 rs.

EXTRA !

2d EDITION
IIAU-PAS- T 2 O'CLOCK.
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SEEIIVC.OIJ1T STOCK
BEFORE YOU BUY.

CALL A'I SEE US !

When in Town.

f f t S

DON'T FOROET THE PLACE:
North End of Williams' Block, Main

Street, near Post Olnce,
DfiLAWlHK, .... OHIO

septSO, 70tf

CROCKERY, &c.

J . s . COX,
IN CROCKERY.DEALER Table Cutlery and

Plated Spoons, Forks, Castors and
Cake Baskets, and Nickle Silver
Spoons that will last for twenty-fiv- e

years. American Block, Delaware
Ohio. my28-t- f

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DEPOSIT BAN Iilft Cl CO.,
American House Iliock.

Cash Capital and Real Estate... ISO, 000

STOCKHOLDERS:
H. W. Pumpttrkx, II. M. Carper,
Prof. W. O. Williams, T. E. Powell,
W. T. Wa.son, Wm. M. Wakkkn,
H. A. Welch. A. Lvehakd.
J. J. Shuk, K. R. Thompson,
J. H. MENDENHALL, S. P. BUUB,
W.r.ttlSiU, JOHN UKUNDttiK.
II7ILL pay interest on Deposits, a iW follows: 4 per cent, per milium, if
left 60 days; 5 per cent, per annum. If left 4

months, and ft per cent, per annum if left 6
months, payable on demand. Also, Loan
and Silver, Coupons, OovernmenL Secur
ities. (KC, v.c.

U. S. Revenue Stamps for sale.
Drafts on England, Ireland, Ktxitland, Paris,
Havre, and all parts of Ucrmany , for sale.

Office hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
H. A. WELCH, H. W. PUMPHREY,

Cashier. President.
ap216-- tf

o A YlCnLESlClLlO
JTJLIJOS

7 ' HAIR.
t - ,
Is the only Infallible Hair Preparation for
RESTORING ORAY HAIR TO ITS ORK1-NA- L

COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS
CJROWT1I.

It Is the clteaneit Drenaratlos ever of
fered to the public, 11 one bottlelast lonerer and accomplish more
than three bottle of any other prep.
aration.
Our renewer Is not a dye ; It will not stain

tne SKin as oiuers.
It will keep the hair from falling out.

It cleanses tile Scalp, sud mkt tlie
Soft, Lustrous and Silken.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by
mail.
R. P. HALL A CO. Nashua, N. H. Pro--

prietors.
For sale by all druggists. L)ah8-l- ni

"ARE YOU GOING EASTI"
"Well, neighbor H , are you going Fast

iiiis season j
"Don't think I shall; that trip last year

rumer ueu m up.
'You didn't go by the Broad Gauge Erie

itanway, men, uiu your
"No, Bir; If 1 had, I'd have been a happy

man to day."
"Why, how's that f"Weil, in the first place, if I had gone by

the Erie I should have reached New York
In season to meet an important engage-mxii- t'

iultwiu.iweilt bv anoLher l.lnn.
was several hours late, and lost thousauds
of dollar oy it.

"You recollect my advice before you
started, don't you!"

"Yes, and I wish I had followed It. W hy,
I am told that the Erie cars are a foot wid-
er than thoe iu ordinary ui-- and that
inn n can live in them both day and nixliljust as comfortably as he can at Ilia Sher-
man or Oalt House."

"Yes, aud KetJUMt as good and regular
meals at the Company 'a hotels along tlie
lino."

"That's an item, for I always get hungrjC
in traveling But where do you couuect
with these Erie coaches? 1 might take a
notluo to run on East before Ioiimc. for tiiey
say it is worth tlie price of a ticket to see
the Drawlug-Hooi- u Cars."

"They ruu four Daily Express Trains,
ptartiug from Cincinnati, from Cleveland,
from Dunkirk, from Buffalo and from
Uocheter, and ruuiiUiir throUKh without
clianae to New York. You can take the
liroad OaUKeat either of these points, and
iu either cae will have a view of suchscenery as you never saw before in your
life, uulos you've been to Swil.erlai:d.""NOjl never have, but I am RolriK to
New 01 k by tlie Erie Railway the first
week lean spare, and shall take my wholefaintly along. Therc do vou buy the tick-ets?"

"Oil, anywhere! All the principal ticketagents throughout the West aud Southhave them for sale. Our agent here sava hehas all he can do to supply the demaud.""Does he? Well. I'll bin-r- nvr 1,. tludepot, I reokon aud Invest right away.
Ui'oildsy. sir."

On this great vital point hundreds of
pulpits are strangely and criminally si-

lent. If strong drink is filling Hell with
its victims, how can any minister hold
his peace ? "

And when the pulpit speaks, or the
platform speaks, the strongest argument
against the bottle is the ' argument from
science. We do hot underrate the mor-
al argument. We do not esteem lightly
the tremendous utterance of God's
Word against the cup that "biteth like
the adder." But there is no argument
against alcoholic drinks more unan-
swerable than that law of God written
on our bodies which forbids us to touch
the fatal poison. At every temperance
meeting this DHnne argument should be
brought into the foreground.

To enlighten the public mind on the
subtle sophistries of the drinking usages
the "National Temperance Society" is
doing a sorely-neede- d work. Their tracts
and popular tales are wholesome read-
ing for the fireside and the Sunday-schoo- l.

But the most effective works to
be found at their publication house
(No 172 William street, New York) are
such as Dr. Munroe's "Physiological
Action of Strong Drink," Dr. Storey on
Alcohol' and Dr. F. R. Lee's "Text-boo- k

cf Temperance." These are armories of
substantial weapons lor the pulpit or tne
platform.

UOHE COURTESIES.

Now, you young fellow at the table
reading the evening paper, and nodding
in a surly way to your mother and sis-

ter, take a test. If your clothes breath-
ed a delicious fragrance say of helio-
trope or roses but would do so only
when you were at home, or only when
you went abroad, which would you
choose ? Would you smell sweet at
home, or when you went away from
home ? . Would you have a perpetual
climate of rare odors in your own house,
or elsewhere ? Of course you would
have it at home for your own comfort
and enjoyment, you curmudgeon, if for
nothing else. But what is domestic
courtesy but the breath of heliotropes
and roses at home ? It is as much for
your pleasure that you should be pleas-
ant as it is for that of others. The hap-
piest household in the world is that in
which courtesy is new every morning
and fresh every evening, like the celes-
tial benedictions.

How many of us, brethren and sisters,
make home the rag-ba- g of
and caprices, and wretched moods of
every kind, while we carefully hide
them from the stranger ! When the
guest arrives we slide a chair over the
rent in the carpet, and slip a tidy over
the worn edge of a sofa-cushio- n, and
lay a prettily bound book over the ink-stai- n

upon the parlor table-clot- h ; and so
at his coming the flying hair is smothed,
and the sullen look is gilded with a
smile, and the sour tone is suddenly
wonderfully sweet. Shriveled old Au-
tumn blooms in a moment into rosy
Spring. And how is a youth to know
that this house, where every thing seems
to smile, is not always as warm and
sunny as he finds it ? Yet this young
woman, so neatly dressed, so quietly
mannered, so fascinating to the young
man, may be the most 'inefficient" of
human beings. Still he can never
know it until it is too late. He can
not put it to the proof. He takes the
divinity upon trust. All that he knows
is that she is a woman, and that he
loves. And whether he thinks that
household intelligence,- and thrift and
endless courtesy come by nature, like
Dogberry's reading and writing, or
whether he assumes that, having a
mother, his peerless princess has been
carefully taught all the duties of a
queen, or whether, as is most probable,
he knows only that he loves, the duty
of the parent is still the same.

But to the ordeal of the household
who can come too well prepared ? And
YKUat patent, what human being who
has learned by experience, but would
equip every child with the most perfect
equipment ? No, Dorinda Jane, to
whom the yputh, crusty at home, will
presently come sweetly smilling, it is
not the flowing hair, and the graceful
dress, and the bloom upon the cheek,
and the soft lustre of the eye, that will
make home happy. No, nor is it his
horses and plate, and the luxury and
ease he promises. If he is harsh and
short ana crabbed, what if he has fifty
thousand a year? If you are careless
and ignorant and helpless, the victim
instead of ruler of your house, what if
your eyes are black and your cheeks a
dim carnation ? And you, dear Sir and
Madam, who permit that boor to sit
surly at the table, and to growl in mon-
osyllables at home, you who suffer that
fair-iace- d girl to grow up utterly unequal
to the duties to which she will be called,
vou are responsible. Harper's Maga-
zine.

HOOKS AXD PERIODICALS.
A Tale of Sin," We have received from

che Publishers, L. R. Hammersly St. Co., a
copy of a very fascinating and admirably
written story of English life, by Johnny
Ludlow, a celebrated London Magazine
writer, entitled "A Tale of Sin," but as the
author remarks, it is more a tale of suffer-
ing than ofsin. The book is a telling satire
on that condition of English socit ty which
prevents English noblemen from marrying
the daughters of those who are held to be
below them in life. "A Tale of Stu" Is
handsomelj' printed on "fine white paper,
aud embellished with a well executed en-

graving of Mary Layne, the unfortunate
heroine of the story. The price Is 33 cents,
and it can be obtained only from the Pub-
lishers.

The Woman's Journal is published at
Boston under the editorial management of
Mary A. Livertuore, with Julia Ward Howe,
Lucy t$tone, Houry B. Blockwell and T.
W. Higgicsou as Associate Editors. It is
an advocate of the equal rights of woman,
aud especially her right to the ballot. .

The Galaxy steps out briskly on the sec-
ond stage of its journey through the new
year. Its patrons are furnished with a de-
cidedly striking picture of Mrs. Edwafts,
author of "Ought We 10 Visit Her?" The
literary contents are as follows: "Lady
Judii h ; A Tale of Two Continents," Cnc-tei- s

XIII, snd XIV and XV., by Justin Mc-
Carthy ; "The Nether Side ot New Yotk 1.
i rlvute Deieeti ves," by Edward Crapsey;
"Madame'Vigee Le Brun," by J. Durand:
"Overland," Chapters XXV., XXVI. and
XXVII., by J. W. DeForest: "siuccessful

- 'J'ltua Manson Coan ; "My
Avenger." by Lucy Hooper ; "Souvenir of
imperial Sovereigns," by Donn Piatt; "Mr.
-- incoln aud Turee Friends in Council," a
chapter from the "Autobiography ot Thur-lo- w

Weed," by Thurlow Weed ; "Mr. Black
to Mr. Wilson," by J. fj. Black; "Counsel,"
by M. E. M.; "Vita Vitalis," by Robert K.
Weeks; "Ouyht We to Visit Her?" a novel.
Chapters V., VI. and VII.. by Mis. Edwards
"Lite's Answer," b L. B. Moore; "Drift-Wood- ,"

by Philip Quilibet; Mi-
scellany; 'orrent Literature ; 'Memoranda,'
1 y Mark Twain ; "Nebulte." by the Editor.

LOCAL ItOTICES.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

prevents the hair from falling off. Use It.
Important Information. Diseases of

the Kidneys and Bladder are complaints of
Irequeut occurrence In both sexes, which,
it neglected and allowed to becomechronlo,
entait upon the suli'ei er a number of pain-
ful and exoeedlnKly annoying symptoms,
winch almost make life a burthen. These
symptoms are, flrut, irritability of the Blad-d'e- r,

and irequeut desire to empty the same;
next, pains in the Back and Loins, aud, as
he disease advances. Mental Depression,

Nervous Irritability snd Neuralgic Pains
app ar. Upon the first approach of Ihe
above mentioned symptoms prompt
means should be ued 10 cure them, aud
one of the most efficient remedies for that
purpost will he found in WAYNES DIU-
RETIC ELIXIR. JauSO-i-

Donavin A. Pot win can get certificates
from hundreds ot persons saying tbe Tea
for S1.20 per puuud is aa good as they can
yet elsewhere lor 82.00

Small Profit and Uulck Returns.
Tlie subscribers having received a good va-
riety of Books, oiler lliem for sale at as low
prices as can be afforded. Please call and
examine for yourselves, at No. 3 Sandusky
street. , . B. DICKIN.SON BON.

Danforth's Burning Fluid is ahead of
Coal Oil. Rove Oil, or any other oil for bril-liau- cy

of light. For sale at Donavin A Pot-win- 's

Tea Depot at Ma cents per gallon.
oot21tf
II. Dickinson A Bon, have been and are

receiving a good assortment of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelrv, Hpectacles, Plated Table
Spoons and Forks, Tea Spoons, Butter
Knives, Ac. Persons wishing u buy will
do well to call and see. Special pains taken
to suit persons buying Spectacles at No. 1&

Sandusky sucei. B. Dickinson Son.

Dandruff may be effectually erailli-atc-

from the sculp by a few applications of
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

mittees, and showed generally a healthy-conditio-

The Reading Room Committee ex-

pended during the year about 590 for
newspapers, &c. There are now on the
tables, ten magazines, thirteen secular
newspapers, and twenty-seve- n religious
newspapers.: Besides these, the nucleus
of a library has been formed. These
several publications represent the best
in the land, and make the Reading
Room an attractive place. The Com-

mittee hope during the coming year to
make several improvements in this fea-

ture of the Association.
The Devotional Committee's report

showed censiderable activity in the As-

sociation, and they propose in the com-

ing year to greatly enlarge their bor-

ders, introducing several new features in
the work.

The question of finance has' prevent-
ed the Association from undertaking
work that it could perform if properly
supported. A small donation from all
the good people of Delaware would nev
er be felt by them, and at the same time
would place the Association in such a
position that its chances for doing a still
greater work in our midst and through-
out the county would be much increas-
ed. The people of Delaware will soon
see that they cannot afford to dispense
with this organization, and if they would
enable it to exert its greatest influence for
good, let them become members ot it,
and subscribe to its funds. It is worthy
the support of every good citizen, for two
reasons: 1st, because of the direct mor-

al influence it has in the community ;

and 2d, because of the excellent Read-
ing Room it sustains in our midst. We
recommend the wants of its treasury to
the people of Delaware, trusting they
will be liberal in the matter of giving.

After the reports of the committees
were concluded, the President, J. A.
Alexander, gave a hasty resume of the
work, and entered upon the duties of
the office to which he had been re-

elected.
The annual address was delivered by

Re. R. F. McLaren, and it was one
full of power and good effect.

The exercises were interspersed with
good music under the direction of Prof.
O' Kane, and all seemed to enjoy the
occasion.

The membership of the Association
is double what it was one year ago.

The following committees were ap-

pointed, and will serve during 1871 :

Ubrary atid Reading Rooms. C.
Piatt, W. F. Whitlock, J. S. Campbell.

Finance. J. W. Donavin, Z. P. Ham-
mond, J.-- F. Curren, Dr. H. Besse, T. S.
Watson.

Devotional. H. W. Pumphrey, Prof.
A. S. B. Newton, N. H. Whitehead, W.
M; Dalby, A. H. McElroy. -

Lecture. S. K. Donavin, Rev. R. F.
McLaren, Arnold Gartfler, Hernias
Cronkleton, Elmer Watson.

Boat ding House J. L. Smith. A. M.
Rawn, Henry Snyder, W. S. Wilson,
C. M. Dexter.

Employment. Thomas Evans, M. L.
Starr, C A. McElroy, Wm. Brown, R.
R. Henderson.

. Relief.. S. Campbell, II. K. Ran-
dolph, W. H. B. Page, J. W. Lindsey,
John-McElr-o- y.. . . ; :

The association enters upon its third
year with encouraging prospects, and
we wish it glorious success. .

For the Delaware Gazette.
WILLIAMS HALL.

This beautiful hall is very much ad-

mired by every one that visits it, for its
beauty and many excellent arrange-
ments, yet there is just one thing that
would add greatly to the comfort of the
audience.and which could be done
with very little trouble. Cut off an
inch ar.3 a half of the hind legs of the
chairs, which would take the strain off
certain muscles, and make the hearer
feel like "The farmer that sits in his
easy chair." Yours truly

J. H. C.

Writren for the Delaware Gazette.
POWELL'S ANALYSIS OF A M It II I--C

AH LAW.

Eds: Gazette : Knowing that J. P.
Lippincott & Co., of Philadelphia, had
recently issued an Analysis of Ameri-
can Law from the pen of our worthy
townsman, Judge Thos, W. Powell, I
felt it to be a neighborhood duty as well
as a personal privilege to give it a care-
ful examination. And now having with
care and thought read the work, I re-

gard it my duty to call the attention of
the public to this valuable contribution
to American Law. I have long felt the
need of just such a book, and some
years since ventured to ask Judge Powell
to enter upon its preparation. I desired
a work that would be not only a desid-
eratum to every cultivated gentleman,
but also one that would contain in as
compa t a formas possible that which
every American citizen ought to know,
and which no voter in the nation could
afford to be ignorant of. Expressing
such needs in the ear of Judge Thomas
Bartley, he referred me to Rutherford as
the best work then extant adapted; to
my wants.

But I am happy to say that all I de-

sired I find in Powell's Analysis. This
work embodies a great deal of patient
and safe original thinking, much accu-
rate, general and political information,
and a large amount of Jegal knowledge
and definition. The number of definite-nes- s

of the legal principles enunciated,
the betuty of the Analysis, and the per-
fection and originality and the method,
must, it seems to me, challenge the re-
spect of all good lawyers.

I do most deeply regret that the book
could not have been placed in my
hands in the days of my youth. H ad
it been, I should have found great satis-
faction in knowing what I so easily
could have mastered, and been spared
a thousand mortifications of taking
counsel relative to that concerning which
I ought not myself to be uninformed.

A careful study of this book would
have increased my influence ao.d useful-
ness with all around me and given me
greater ability to serve my native land
and government.

In theJight of my experience I would
earnestly recommend the young men of
my country to obtain a copy, read daily
a few of its pages and ponder the sub-
jects treated of. An increased self-relian-

and self-respe- will certainly fol-

low the possession of such valuable
knowledge of so many opinions, with
the ability and confidence . to express
them effectively.

Were I a farmer, or in whatever bu-

siness, I would at any needed sacrifice
place the work in the hands of my sons.

The public owes Judge Powell a debt
of gratitude for furnishing a book so
well prepared to educate free men in
their inalienable rights and in the im-

portant duties of American citizens.
L. D. McCabe.

Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela-
ware, O.

The Government Storm Signal Service
announced on Saturday night that a se-
vere storm which has been raging west
of the Alleghanies would appear on the
Atlantic coast y, and the warning
was published and posted in the vari-
ous news rooms. This is the most
striking illustration we have yet had of
the importance of this branch of the ser-
vice. A'', Y. Tribune ofMonday.

The Firm 0 G. H. Waldo & Co.
has been dissolved, Henry Snyder, the
junior partner, withdrawing. The busi-
ness will be continued at the same place
by Mr. Waldo whose advertisements
see elsewhere.

Personal. In the Columbus Jwr-na-l
we find the following :

MARRIED. Oi the 12th Instant, by Rev.
C A. Van Anda. assisted y Rev. B. N.Spahr. Miss Octavia Asbuky, only daugh-
ter of Dr. T. B. Asbury. of thin city, to Mr.
Charles Fkiekd, of Cincinnati.

The above couple are well known in
Delaware, as both were at one time
students at this place. Charles grad-
uated with the Class of '67, and Miss
Asbury attended the Female College for
some time. We congratulate friend
Charley and his bride, and know that
many friends join us when we wish them
a long and happy life.

Lecture to-nigh- t. Dr. G. Ferrard
has dropped down on us and will this
evening deliver a lecture at Templar
Hall: Subject, Rocky Mountains, Kit
Carson and Indian life. The Doctor
has been a companion of the renowned
Carson, and was scalped in Colorado
in 1869. He comes among us highly
recommended by the press, and his sub-
ject is suggestive of an interesting lect
ure. He will narrate many anecdotes
and thrilling adventures from personal
experiences. We bespeak for him a
crowded house.

The foundations are being pre-

pared for two new wooden structures to
be erected on the south-we- st corner of
Sandusky and North streets, opposite
the Court House one a one-stor- y build-
ing, to be used as a Law Office by Jones
& Hippie ; the other a two-stor- y struc-
ture, erected by Reid & Powell, with
business rooms on the ground floor and
offices in the second story. The site is
one of the most desirable in town, and
it will be a matter of general regret that
it could not have been adorned with a
handsome and substantial structure oc-

cupying the entire front on Sandusky
.street.

J. C. Evans & Son. We are glad to
learn that our young friend Howard A.
Evans has lately connected himself as a
partner with his father in the foundry in
East Delaware. Howard has been
raised among us, and is well known a.s
a young man of industrious habits and
well deserving of any patronage in their
line of business.

Their establishment is large and wide
ly known. . They .manufacture . lurjiy
mplements making a specialty in

plows, revolving road scrapers and horse
power sawing machines. Our farmers
and others will do well to consult Evans
& Son if they wish anything of the kind.

A Splendid Farm. As will be seen
by reference to our new advertisements,
Capt. David Taylor, Jr., offers for sale
his splendid farm located on the Balti
more & Ohio Railway, at the Walnut

reek crossing, seven miles east, of Co
lumbus. Being personally familiar with
the premises, we speak advisedly in
saying that comparatively few farms - in
che State combine such advantages as
this one. Its systematic and thorough
improvement! its rare fertility and ver-iatili-

of soil, its convenience and
beauty of location, make it altogether a
princely possession. It is rare, indeed,
that such a farm can be had at any, price.
for few who own such property could be
nduced to part with it.

Read the advertisement.

Mechanicsburg Fair.. Our farmers
and artisans'are especially interested in
the fact that this county has become a
part of the new Fair District organized
on the 10th inst., at the annual meeting
of the" stockholders of the Union Fair
Association, held at Mechanicsburg. At
that meeting the District which had pre-

viously included the counties of Cham-
paign, Clarke, Madison and Union', wss
enlarged by admitting the counties of
Logan, Delaware, Greene and Franklin.
The name of the organization was also
changed from Union Fair Association to
that of "The Central Ohio Fair Associ
ation," and new officers were elected, a
list of whom we published last. week.

The Fairs held under the auspices of
this Association have heretofore been
highly successfull. On the two fairs al-

ready held a profit of nearly 53,000 has
been realized.. In the next one,, which
will commence Sept. 19, let our citizens
prepare to take an active and honorable
part.

J --
Day after day the despairing in

quiry goes forth, "are we to have no
musical entertainments in Delaware this
winter?" Every amusement of this
kind has passed by us or passed around
us, as showers do in time of drought.
until our music-fancie- rs are driven well-nig- h

to desperation. Lectures we have
had, it is true ; in fact we are, without
doubt, the best lectured community ex- -

ant. But after listening to an unvarying
course of fifty or sixty lectures public
and otherwise the appetite for that
kind of entertainment becomes some-
what attenuated. Our Associations rush
after the lecturers with commendable
zeal, but there is, except now and then,
no corresponding rush on the part of
the public. This little caprice of the
public has grown serious, in fact expen-
sive, and our Associations are beginning
to look forward or rather backward
with dismay to an impoverished ex-

chequer. The great question is, what is
to be done ?

Once when a choir-mast- er broke down
several times in trying to start the hymn
commencing, "Purge me with hyssop,"
&c, a shrill-voice- d old lady in the con-
gregation suggested that he "try some
other yarb." Possibly a similar course
would relieve our lecture committees.
There is an intense longing on the part
of the dear public for something or other
in the way of amusements, and if the
right thing is supplied it will undoubted-
ly be liberally patronized.

Nothing, in our judgement, would
more certainly touch the right spot than
a first-cla- ss concert or other musical en-

tertainment. But let it be good, mind
you, that is, good for its own sake . and
not for the sake of some charitable en-
terprise solely. Charity is a good thing,
and so is music ; but their merits are

j not interchangeable.

PORTBR.

The Senate of the United States has
confirmed David D. Porter as Admiral
of the Navy. We now know precisely
what qualities they are which, in the
opinion of our patrician lawgivers, enti-
tle men to the highest positions in the
the State. The young men of the coun-
try are told to be vain and libelous and
captious and servile to abuse their
comrades behind, their backs and fawn
upon them before their faces; to use the
currish wit of piogenes against their
equals, and copy the abasement of an
Odalisque before her master, when a
President frowns. Now let the Senate
change the Admiral's uniform to one
embracing a lackey shoulder-kno- t and
yellow-plus- h breeches, to indicate faint-
ly that inward servility that passeth
show. And let Len. Grant be on his
guard against the unsated malice of the
man he has humiliated by a public par-
don, and to whom the.Senate has given
the opportunity to exercise his mean
malignity upon those officers of the Navy
who still preserve a little self-respe-

N. Y. Tribune.

THK OlTTDF ITALY.

The poIitic.il unity of Italy is one of
the most important events 01 our times.
Never before, . since the Empire of
Charlemange was dissolved, has that
rich and beautiful country been consoli-
dated under one government. During
the middle ages it was broken into con-
flicting States and municipalities, and
the spectacle of their wars and crimes
inflicted upon the soul of Dante the
greatest of Italians, and one of the great-
est of men the most exquisite tortures,
and drew from him the noblest denun-
ciations known in literature. In his in-

comparable poems, written nearly seven
centuries ago, the most inspiring thought
and the most constant prayer is that
his country should be united under one
government, and that Church and State
should assume what he regarded as
their true relation the Church wield-

ing only a spiritual authority, and in all
political matters rendering unto Caesar
that which is Caesar's. His Wish is now
substantially realized. There is but one
government in Italy ; it is an Italian,
not' a foreign government ; and the
Church, unrestricted in the exercise of
its religious functions, enjoys the full
protection of a powerful State and of
impartial laws. .'

" :

We hail this fact as a wonderful land-
mark in history, not because it is to af-
fect in one wav or another the prepon
derance of any class of religious ideas--

or the claims 01 any ecclesiastical estaD-me- nt

; but because it secures to the peo-

ple of Italy what they have never be-

fore enjoyed, the right to manage their
own affairs in their own way, and to de-

velop their national life v.iihout inter-
ference or contiol from abioad. They
are nearly twenty --seven millicns in
number, and must henceforth form one
of the great powers of Europe. Under
a wise government their geographical
position and their intrinsic strength can-
not fail to render them one of the most
conspicuojus, .cultivated, and useful of
nations.

It h;S beeAioo wuou tbt custom of
a certain class of publicists to decry ly

as effete, exhausted, and incapable
of again playing a great part upon the
stage of the world. The truth seems to
us rather to be that her people have
never really been tried, that they have
never begun to exist as a nation until
now. In the time of the Roman Em-

pire Italy ruled the world ; but since
then she had neither independence nor
coherence, and her people, without ed
ucation nor industry or hope,' have too
many of them been beggars or brigands.
She has either been ruined by intestine
wars or weakened by the intrigues of
jealous rivals, pitting against each oth-

er her divided and often hostile prov-

inces. All this is now over. The real
birth of Italy dates from 1870. With
her inheritance of art, philosophy, and
literature, she seems destined to a -- great
and prosperous career. God --grant it,
for her sake and that of mankind. N.
Y. Sun.

WHAT WILL YOU DRINK 1

BY REV. THEO. L. CUYLER.

If careful scientific investigation has
ever established anything, it has estab-
lished the following positions :

1. Alcoholic liquors are nowhere
found in Nature. God never createa
them. They are the artificial produci
of fermented or decayed vegetable arti-

cles. Corn-me- al when baked in a loai
of bread nourishes ; the same meal
when rotted in the vat of a distillery poi-

sons and kills.
2. Alcohol is not a true food. It

neither warms nor sustains the human
body. A man in the Arctic regions
who should drink freely of brandy woulo
freeze to death sooner than if he drank
coffee or even water. Alcohol is never
transiormed in the human system,, and
it does not increase the production of
animal heat by its own chemical action.
It interferes with alimentation. It de-

ranges and destroys' the digestive or-

gans. Yet thousands of deluded people
are swallowing doses of gin, whisky,
and wine every day under the honest
but ignorant supposition that these stim-

ulating draughts help them to digest
their dinners. Men will even cling to
this destructive lie long after their stom-
achs have become burnt out by their
fiery potations.

3. Alcoholic drinks do not increase
permanently the muscular tone and
power of the drinker. . They lessen the
muscular power. When Tom Sayers,
the famous pugilist, was asked if he did
not use plenty of ale and porter while in
training for his prize-fight- he replied:
"I am no teetotaler ; but, when 1 haz'e
business on hand, there is nothing like
cold water and the dumb-bells- ." After
his last prize-fig- he took to hard drink-
ing (in spite ot his own convictions of
the bad effects of alcohol,) and became
a powerless sot ! Weston the pedes-
trian, once told me that nothing was so
latal to his success when walking for a
wager as even the moderate use of wine
or whisky. Strong . drink produces a
temporary excitement of the brain and
the nervous system, and for this reason
people love it. But the soundest med-

ical science has conclusively proved
that it does not increase nervous influ-
ence. On the contrary, it disturbs and
wastes the vital forces. No life insur-
ance company will take a risk on an
habitual hard drinker.

4. Finally, alcohol is an irritant nar-
cotic. Every healthy human frame rec-
ognizes it as a deadly enemy, and en-

deavors to throw it off. Instead of warm-

ing us, it simply scorches; instead of
feeding us, it impoverishes; instead of
building us up, it pulls us down. It
poisons the blood. It poisons the brain.
It strikes through, and by its horrid soi-cer- y

it poisons the very soul ! Yet, like
all other narcotics, it has the subtle
power to deceive and enslave the man
who insanely swallows it ! The blessed
Creator of the human organism never
made alcohol. It is the masterpiece of
the Devil, who taught men how to brew
it from the golden grain. At the last
great day of reckoning, we firmly be-

lieve that it will be discovered that al-

coholic drinks have destroyed more
bodies and damned more souls than all
the other tempters to sin in the universe!
liefore that just tribunal of God, who
will envy the liquorsclkr ?


